TOP VIEW

PROXIMITY CARD READER

WELDED CAP

INGRESS' R

BUILDING EXTERIOR

LEFT SIDE VIEW

ALWAYS SLOPE DOWN FROM SIDE WITH CARD READER PREP.

FRONT VIEW

ALWAYS SLOPE DOWN FROM SIDE WITH CARD READER PREP.

PROXIMITY CARD READER

INGRESS' R FULL LENGTH DOOR SWITCH WITH BLUE WHEELCHAIR AND "PUSH TO OPEN"

PROXIMITY CARD READER BY OTHERS

INGRESS' R DOOR SWITCH MOUNTED ON BOLLARD POST

BOLLARD POST

FINISH • BLACK POWDER COATED STAINLESS STEEL

UNIT SHOWN WITH CARD READER ON LEFT SIDE.

CARD READER CAN BE ON EITHER SIDE DEPENDING ON THE APPLICATION.

ALWAYS SLOPE DOWN FROM SIDE WITH CARD READER PREP.

BOTTOM VIEW

3" x 9" x 3/8" STAINLESS STEEL WELDED BASEPLATE

(4) 0.563" Ø HOLES FOR HEAVY DUTY STAINLESS STEEL MASONRY ANCHORS

(1) 1.5" Ø HOLE FOR ELECTRICAL CONDUIT

CONDUIT BY OTHERS

BUILDING INTERIOR